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Technology makes fashion more 
environmentally

Searching for "Jeans Water Consumption" in Baidu will immediately pop up

1,340,000 search results. The water usage figures vary widely, but the

number of gallons, tons, or tens of thousands of water bottles shows the

resources for making jeans.

In order to solve the environmental pollution problem caused by “fast

fashion”, garment industry manufacturers have found that new technologies

can be used in different process steps, which can significantly reduce water

consumption. One of the ways is to replace the traditional chemical

bleaching technology with a new technology, to replace the manual

operation with automatic laser operation, to automatically complete the time-

consuming labor-intensive and chemical-dependent manual processing, and

to reduce the traditional clothing after printing and dyeing. Use of water

resources and chemicals required. Similarly, ozone is added during the

washing process to speed up the washing efficiency. As the public's

awareness of environmental protection is getting more and more advanced,

"green" will become a hot spot in the future of jeans fashion. Rising Land is

also expanding its scale while exploring how to introduce new technologies,

promote industrial model improvement, reduce the environmental impact of

products from manufacturing, transportation and sales, and achieve the goal

of saving water energy and reducing sewage discharge. The picture shows the Laser technology 
being used by the group.
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01.CSR Spotlight 
In August 2018, the new website of JDU was officially launched. The

new website has been upgraded in terms of content integration, layout

design, and graphic introduction.

Website address：www.jdunited.com

With the launch of the new website, the company has already formed

a PC-side website; the mobile terminal “JDU” public account of

WeChat; VOICE is the main broadcast structure of the publicity

system, all of them are more efficiently, directly and vividly to show the

company's latest look and developments to our global customers and

partners.

PC Mobile

“JDU Manufacturing”
public account of WeChat

Onsite

V.O.I.C.E. 
Sustainable JDU

Officially launched –JDU official website

www.jdunited.com
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01.CSR Spotlight 
English and Chinese CSR Report 

Under the collective brainstorming, the Chinese and English
versions of the 2017 Corporate Social Responsibility Report of the
Rising Group have been completed; this report focuses on the
Group's automated production, green energy manufacturing,
environmental protection, and employee care programs. Through
the disclosure of these key information, we hope that the public
can understand the Group's corporate vision and our mission.

The Corporate Social Responsibility Report (CSR Report)
refers to the concept, strategy, methods and methods of the
company's implementation of its social responsibility, its direct
and indirect impact on its economic, environmental and social
fields, achievements and deficiencies Information, a systematic
review and summary, and a way to disclose to stakeholders.

Effective disclose can bring much benefit for enterprise.

The importance of CSR Report disclosed

Brand image enhancement

Community contribution, Create 

Win-Win situation

Enhancement the risk management

Fulfill the requirement of supervisor from 

government and industrial organization 

Branding Enhancement

Win-Win Partnership

Risk Management 

Audit and control 
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Company Video 
”Magic Behind the Brands”

Corporate videos allow outside viewers to quickly and intuitively
understand the company's operations and advantages, thereby
increasing recognition of corporate brands in a short period of
time.
In July, the group set out to produce a promotional video with
the theme “Magic behind the Brands”, which means that the
Roohsing and JDU Group has the ability to combine the
advantages of fast integration and win the sense of identity on
the basis of minimizing the impact on the environment and
resources. Create magical products for brand customers

01.CSR Spotlight 
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02.CSR Power 
Charging  Station 

Company Culture Day will be grandly held

--- JDU ACADEMY grand opening、bazaar, 

parent child campaigns

图片
Company Culture Day will be grandly held 
on Sep 1st ,2018

In order to practice the core values of the land, promote the 
corporate culture, unite the colleagues, and create a glory. The first 
"Dongdi Culture Day" was unveiled on September 1.
The event is based on V.O.I.C.E., which runs through the entire 
cultural day and provides a large-scale comprehensive cultural event 
for all employees through rich and diverse forms such as corporate 
culture introduction, fun core values activities, and Fubao charity 
sales. The proceeds from the sale of the charity will also be used for 
charitable activities to help the public welfare of the Group.



At the graduation ceremony, members of the bilateral committees

reviewed the two years of study and applied what they learned to the

actual work improvement, which further affirmed their role. The WCP

project will continue the stage in the form of TOT, SST, etc., and

continue to promote workplace cooperation.

Graduation Ceremony 0f WCP
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WPC training of staff commitment  

 Learning Result:

 Member’s feedback：

First year: Conducting baseline surveys, workplace communication,

identifying responsibilities , conducting risk assessments, problem solving,

and mid-term research

The second year: establish an effective mechanism of appealing, learning

negotiation skills, health and safety, and harmonious labor relations

After participating the WCP , we collect information which is the

concern by everyone ,and discuss it in the meeting. Now the

company's fire safety protection and prevention is completed as it is

always emphasized in the training. In addition, the food in canteen can

not meet everyone's taste, thus condiment is well prepared. Many

things that everyone takes for granted all coming from tiny

improvement and promotion step by step. We are happy to see such

results. We will insist the belief ,and make the company better and

better!

On August 20, 2018, the graduation ceremony of the WCP project

was held in the inspection Unit. The client Joo Jun, Sophia from GAP

came to the final course "Harmonious Labor Relations" to teach, and

after the class, the members of the staff committee were proficient in

the course content and certified according to the assessment results.。

02.CSR Power Charging  Station 
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P.A.C.E. –Dragon Boat Festival Event
Dragon Boat Festival, P.A.C.E. -Adhering to the purpose of employee care, the

“Dragon Boat Festival campaign was held at the Changzhou Inspection Factory.

At the beginning of the activity, a quiz was given in combination with the

course, and the person who had the correct answer was rewarded with a rice

dumpling; then, knowledge sharing was carried out. Each group selected

representatives to share what they learned and their sentiment in the PACE

course; finally, we held the Fragrant sachet activity , to competitive who can

complete the Fragrant sachet weaving with best quality in shortest time.

This activity not only reviews the knowledge of the first module of

P.A.C.E., but also shorten the relationship between the lecturer and the

trainees, enriches the extracurricular life. Everyone enjoyed the Dragon

Boat Festival!

02. CSR  Power 
Charging  Station 



After 4 weeks event, 8 employees have been rewarded through study,

especially the champion in every week. The high score of participant

who makes others look back.

Through this event, the average learning time of employees in August

reached 14 minutes, ahead of other companies using the app.

Learning awards of Company IQ

After launched the online salary inquiry in July, from August , the

App ”Company IQ” will carry out the awards for four consecutive

weeks. According to the knowledge leaderboard , the first and

tenth will win the Top Students Award and the Lucky Prize

respectively, and the prizes will be rich. Many employees have

picked their mobile up and started to study enthusiastically.
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活动海报：

Experience sharing from award employees

log

To share with you how to gain more experience 
in the knowledge from company IQ, the more 
experience you get, the higher the ranking.
1. First access the company IQ, click on 
education and entertainment - knowledge base;
2. Click on the recommended new course to start 
learning and challenge. (A total of three levels 
are multiple choice questions) Do as required;
3. Go back to the education and entertainment 
leaderboard to view the rankings and understand 
your rankings;

02. CSR  Power 
Charging  Station 
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Employee Care Event in Cambodia

1.Zhen Tai-

Reading enhancement event

2.CARE –

Women’s healthy Education

3.P.A.C.E. Training

4. ZhenTai -Labor law training

5. Splendid Chance- TCP training

6.HIV/AIDS  Training

7.Rescue training

Every month, Factories in Cambodia conduct different kinds of

employee care training. From the most basic safety training,

women's health education, to labor law training, PACE education,

etc.; they are not only the module of indoor lecturer teaching, but

also the outdoor publicity appeal for more reading and sending

promotional material. The form of the publicity materials is not

intended to let employees know more about the existing projects

of the company, invite them to join, and share the employee

stories with others to create a dynamic atmosphere.

1

2

3

4

5

6 7

02. CSR  Power 
Charging  Station 
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Building Safety Working 
Environment in Tanzania

The Tanzania factory continues to conduct various safety trainings

every month, including chemical management, PPE use, company

regulations, sexual harassment prohibitions, fire drills, etc. In order to

create a safe workplace, employees can avoid work injuries and work

with peace of mind.

Management team to discuss business status and working plan

Chemical training
Provide chemical training 
for employees in the 
laundry factory. For 
example, how to safely 
store chemicals and how 
to use PPE

Training of Sexual 
harassment prohibition

Training employees to 
identify what is sexual 
harassment and how to 
respond and appeal for 
the condition

Fire drill practice
Improve employees' fire 
safety awareness, familiar 
with evacuation routes, 
and learn how to use fire 
extinguishers. Fire drills 
are conducted every six 
months.

02. CSR  Power 
Charging  Station 



03. CSR Telescope 
Safety knowledge lecture& competition 
in factories.

Summer is a time with high risks of security accidents. The 

factories around the country have carried out safety learning and 

certification under the organization of local streets and trade unions, 

and have carried out energetic safety knowledge lectures and 

competitions.

Representatives from all walks of life understand the importance of 

safety in their learning and activities, and increase their emphasis 

on safe production.
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Get away from the summer heat.
Green bean soup is ready

We had extremely hot summer this year, especially
at two or three in the afternoon, the heat wave strike
outdoor. In order to eliminate the heat from the employees
and alleviate the uneasiness and discomfort caused by
the weather, the factory arranged the canteen to provide
special mung bean soup for the employees.

Every two or three in the afternoon, workers are
informed ,and then went to the cafeteria to drink the green
bean soup in batches. The employees came to bring a
bowl of their own cup. After drinking a cup of green bean
soup, they were much comfortable in mood and
physiology. .
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Summer Diet

Except for green soup，there are lot of food which can get

rid of the heat.，such as：

1.watermelon

2.cucumber

3.Green tea

Watermelon is sweet and cold, and it has the effect of 
eliminating heat and removing irritability and quenching 
thirst and diuresis. It is a summer solstice and is known as 
“natural white tiger soup”. Anything that is hot and thirsty, 
thirsty and upset, unfavorable in urination, heat injury and 
injury, and alcoholism are suitable for consumption. 
However, people with cold and dampness in the summer 
card should not eat.

Cucumber is the best beauty dieting vegetable in 
summer. It can effectively resist skin aging, reduce 
wrinkles and prevent cheilitis and angular cheilitis.

The green tea is fruitful and contains potassium, 
which can nourish water and supplement potassium 
lost by sweat. It should be consumed in a fraction of 
a day, so that the tea polyphenols and catechins in 
the tea can be fully absorbed by the divisor.

03. CSR Telescope 



Institute of Public and Environmental 
Affairs （IPE）

04. CSR 小百科
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Institute of Public and Environmental Affairs, IPE is the research

organization of environment。

———— IPE Foundation Item —————

Green Supply Chain
Through green economic 

means promotes big 
brands to pay attention to 

the environmental 
performance of the supply 

chain, and effectively 
convert environmental 
information into large-

scale of pollution 
reduction.

Green Finance
Gathering  multi-party 

information and analysis 
tools of R&D, and leveraging 

the strength of listed 
companies, banks and other 

financial institutions to 
influence related companies 

promoting their 
environmental performance

Green Supply Chain
Evaluate the level of 

government 
environmental 

information disclosure 
from pollution source 

information and 
environmental quality 

information, and 
provide advice and 

support for information 
disclosure

Since its establishment in June 2006, IPE has been dedicated to collecting,
collating and analyzing environmental information disclosed by the government
and enterprises, and building two application platforms: environmental
information database, pollution map website, and blue map APP, integrating
environmental data services for green procurement . Financial and government
environmental decision-making, through the joint efforts of enterprises,
governments, non-profit organizations, research institutions, etc., incited a large
number of enterprises to achieve environmental protection transformation, and
promote the improvement of environmental information disclosure and
environmental governancemechanisms.

Site Map Map App Information Service

———— IPE Data —————
Comprehensive records of environmental quality, environmental emissions 

and pollution sources issued by 31 provincial and 338 prefecture-level 
municipal governments, as well as mandatory or voluntary disclosures by 

enterprises based on relevant regulations and corporate social 
responsibility requirements

With the rapid growth of Internet usage and information disclosure, the public is
more likely to participate in the protection of the environment. Allowing the public to
monitor these pollution information easily and quickly on mobile devices, the “Blue
Map” is inspiring businesses and government agencies to increase their efforts to
combat pollution.
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05. CSR 新动态《环境影响评价公众参与办法》印发

国家鼓励公众参与环境影响评价

新版《环境影响评价公众参与办法》公开发布，自2019年1月1日起施行。

本办法适用于可能造成不良环境影响并直接涉及公众环境权益的工业、农业、

畜牧业、林业、能源、水利、交通、城市建设、旅游、自然资源开发的有关专

项规划的环境影响评价公众参与，和依法应当编制环境影响报告书的建设项目

的环境影响评价公众参与。

此次修订明确了公众参与已纳入环评审批的受理要件，环评报告未充分

征求公众意⻅将被退回。环境影响评价公众参与流于形式问题、弄虚作假问题

或将从根本上被遏制。

环评是遏⽌环境污染的第⼀道防线，

⽽公众参与⼜是环评制度关键的⼀

道法定程序，是保障公众环境知情

权、监督权的重要举措。但近年来，

环评公众参与流于形式问题层出，

这导致环评的公信力大为受损。

新规针对环评报告公众参与部分，做出了更严格的要求，对公众参与意
⻅的多个⽅⾯进⾏了调整：

1. 更加明确的规定了建设单位主体责任，明确公众范围为环境影响评价范围
内公⺠、法⼈和其他组织，优先保障受影响公众参与的权力，并⿎励建设单
位听取范围外公众的意⻅，保障更⼴泛公众的参与权力；
2. 进⼀步将信息公开的⽅式细化为⽹络、报纸、张贴公告等三种⽅式；
3. 优化了公众意⻅调查⽅式，建立健全了公众意⻅采纳或不采纳反馈⽅式，
针对弄虚作假提出了惩戒措施，确保公众参与的有效性和真实性；
4. 全⾯优化参与程序细节，实施分类公参，不断提高效率;对生态环境主管部
⻔环评⾏政许可的公众参与进⾏了明确。

部令 第4号

环境影响评价公众参与办法
《环境影响评价公众参与办法》已于2018年4月16日由生态环境
部部务会议审议通过，现予公布，自2019年1月1日起施行。

生态环境部部长 李干杰
2018年7月16日

文章来源：中华⼈⺠共和国生态环境部官方网站 http://www.mep.gov.cn/
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06. CSR Kaleidoscope
SUSTAINABLE FASHION IN BERLIN
SOMETHING NEW、SOMETHING OLD、
SOMETHING BORROWED

Reproduced article：from Annie  Wang  ；Picture from：FASHIONTECH.BERLIN

The German tradition has said that the most blessed bride is not 
wearing a brand new one, but some old items that are worn by 
inheritance, and some are items that are to be borrowed from any 
relatives and friends. There are different opinions about the meaning 
of these dress codes, and also to remind the bride to bring a grateful 
heart, because behind the maturity of the mature, carrying the help 
and love of many people.
But what about new and old ideas and how it relates to Berlin in the 
sustainable fashion Week?

Mainstream fashion show company and Frankfurt trade 
show use abandoned power plant for discussion

Frankfurt Expo and Berlin Fashion Group Premium Share the Power Plant
At the Berlin Fashion Show, the Premium Group, which has been
planning multiple exhibitions in Berlin during the Berlin Fashion Week,
They also held the Fashiontech Conference at the abandoned power
plant together with the Frankfurt Trade Fair, in Berlin.

Entrance of Berlin 
sustainable Fashion

Seminar at 
Frankfurt Trade Fair

Mutual symbiosis between textile and fashion: familiar old can be a new
inspiration to inspire others.
A major feature of Berlin's Sustainable Fashion Show is that “the line
between mainstream and sustainable fashion is becoming more and more
blurred”, which is also the source of inspiration for this title. Whether it's
mainstream fashion (more emphasis on fashion) or sustainable fashion
(more on textiles), there is something to learn from each other.

Compared with the fashion of the wayward and modern, the textile 
technology is more likely to leave traces of evolution. Fashion and 
textile have an inseparable and mutually beneficial relationship, 
always giving each other a new, old, and borrowed inspiration.
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07. CSR ExpertCalculator of Carbon Footprint，Make 
a good use of it to create more shade

Do you know what effect you bring to the planet?
And how much carbon dioxide does your daily life emit?
After input information about energy and carbon emissions in your 
daily life, the Carbon Footprint Calculator can calculate your 
personal carbon footprint.

The “carbon footprint” comes from an English word “Carbon Footprint”,
which refers to the impact of individual energy awareness and
behavior on the natural world, that is, the “carbon consumption” of
individuals or businesses. At the same time, it refers to the
greenhouse gas emissions of individuals or enterprises, calculated on
the basis of carbon dioxide. This concept is based on the image of
“footprint”.
It has a set of precise calculation formulas that will
“Daily Consumption – Carbon Dioxide Emissions – Carbon 
Compensation”
This chain is presented intuitively and concisely.

In order to ensure the
realization of the goal, public
and business participation is
crucial. Encourage social
citizens to care about climate
change, take the initiative to
assume carbon responsibility,
reduce their carbon footprint
from their own, and actively
protect nature through tree
planting and subscription
approved emission reductions
(VER) to help mitigate climate
change. 。
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